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é hi Brigand». the two nations, and the pleasure of see-
-1 ing the dear friend of his father and 

grandfather. The King of Portugal, in 
kindly response, said he hoped that the 
Emperor William would also cherish 
friendly relations with Portugal.
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B. Co.*s Headinar- with toisraaredown. Celle». conn ig mThe
ofS^Ilat Port Ba , » "Ton

but i on not iroprov tween New Zealand and Vancourer.- been■nylsm. Bwaslaw Vende.
Berlin, Aug. 14.—Private banks here 

have bought Russian fund* to the amount 
of fifty million roubles. The purchases 
include the gold rente which Russia was 
unable to sell in Paris in 1882.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—Mayor Abbott 
contemplates a trip over the Canadian 
Pacific in September. He will visit Van
couver and ÿill probably be absent three

become death al 
of Dr. \lent.-Col. I From Our Own CorresnondenU

Ottawa, Aug. 14.-Jt is understood 
that plans of the contemplated defences 
of the const of British Columbia are being 
prepared at ■ the 'Militia Department. The 
defences will Tun from Brothers Island to 
Finlayson Point and ivilf afford a complete 
protection to Esqdimalt Harbor. The 
longest range-will be a thousand yards, 
and tile defence» are to be so arranged 
that a hostile fleet attempt ing to enter the 
harbor would meet with a raking cross 
fire.

General Manager Washburn, of St. 
Paul, and others of the “Soo” route, are 
conferring with Sir George Stephen prior 
to his departure fur England. It is stated 
the road is to be bonded.

Sir Donald Smith confirms the report 
that the Hudson’s Bay company’s head
quarters will remain in England as pro
vided for in the charter.

Principal Grant, of Kingston, who is 
now in New Zealand, writes expressinf 
the opinion that a large wool trade coult 
be built up with that colony via Vancou
ver.

viait habitants is ■ the

d. The Battery was still in tamp 
at Port Essington when the steamer 
called, and all hands were well and doubt
less fully enjoying themselv», a. the 
weather had been very fine.

On the down trip the steamer called at 
vemeee, but no furtheiy newa-Afas ob

tained as to the movements of Supt, Roy- 
craft and his specials. Nothing was seen 
of the steamer Sardonyx, and her delay 
in returning here oould only be accounted 
for by the fact that she was waiting to 
re-embark “C” Battery.

All the canneries have dosed down for 
the season with full packs, as reported by 
the Cariboo Fly last week.

formed, one of the band personating a |dl8tn<lt refemng to the next elections, 
priest. He sent a messenger to the vül-. 
age authorities informing them of the R , w, . ’ T ,

which would render the ceremony valid. tlon ol the lun8*- 
The autljontiea refused to comply with 
the demand and the chief sent the messen- « . l a _ a ,ger back with his ultimatum, which was Home, Aug. 14. A MaSsowah despatch
that he would sack the village if his de- ,,A French missionary who arrived

by stealth. fifth He saye that Debeb, the Abyssin
J ___ | tan chief whose troops- overcame the In

dian command, had a force of 750 men of

Mason ofthe Ottawa 
publish the

W. A. Gibbons, m 
OUken, has resigned 
Cornwall Standard.

A Mvslert.es ImMui. the
Post-Intdligencer : In November, 1886, 

Otto Lund, employed by George T. My
ers, left Budlong’a boat house for the can 
nery at West Seattle, in a fishing boat 
well balanced with ballast. When with
in half a mile of West Seattle a squall 
struck the boat and Me capsized and sank 
oat of sight, sail, mast and all. Neither 
Lund or the boat has been heard of since 
until Thursday, when a gentleman sought 
Mr. Myere and"said: “Are you the gen
tleman who lost a double ended fishing 
boat about two year* ago.”

ht fcür an instant and

all who ki 
ar death wilIt is rumored that Mr. Laurier will re- Montreal, Aug. 14.—Chief Hughes 

ign Quebec East and run for Montreal announces that he is organizing a raid on 
ist, in a big attempt to redeem the con- the bucket shops, but seems in no hurry, 
lfcuency. In the event of Me Laurier and the chances are the gamblers will 

lieirig elected he would reside in Mon-, ^cape.

H. M. Stramberg. ,B. A., principal of 
the Westminster High school, has re
turned from a trip to the lower provinces.

John EL Keatley of Iowa, the new 
judge of the territorial and admiralty 
courts of the district of Alaska, will take 
the steamer for Alaska this morning.

The Earl of Rosslyn is a candidate for 
laureate laurels. Queen Victoria has ap- ^a(j 
moved of his two sonnets on the death of 
Smperor Frederick and “commanded" 
him to publish them.

C. B. Keenleyside will shortly resign 
his position on the Winnipeg Sun for the 
purpose of entering Victoria University 
and studying for the ministry. He was 
presented with a gold locket by the Cha- 
tauqua Circle of Grace church.

The rumor that Hon. J. J. 0. Abbott 
has been offered the vice-presidency of 
the Canadian Pacific is denied by him.

The much-fought-over “Dr. Jekyl and 
Mr. Hyde” has been burlesqued by 
Maurice Barrymore, in which version a 
' rgyman being subjected to an infusion -- 

Mood from an habitual drunkard, *iuu- 
when lying at the point of death, recovers, 
but while leading a pious and sober life 
during the daytime, lapses into the most 
shocking habits as soon as night falls.

Mr. Gladstone turned over to a poor 
church the money he got from his recent 
Nineteenth Century article.

Archbishop Gross arrived back from 
the Mainland last evening.

Mayor Oppenheimer was a passenger 
by the Yosemite last evening from the 
Inlet.

Mike King came down from the Main
land last evening.

Rev. Rural Dean Machin, of Port Ar
thur, who has been spending a few days 
in this city, will return, home to-morrow 
morning. '

W. H. Holcomb, general manager and 
B. Campbell, district freight and pass
enger agent of the O. R. & N. Co., and 
family arrived on the Olympian last night 
and are at the Driard.

Jas. Gray, of the Ophir Mining Com
pany, has arrived from Big Bend.

G. H. Garesche went overland to San 
Francisco this morning.

W. Slater and wife and Miss McDon
ald, the latter’s sister, leave for Seattle 
this morning where Mr. Slater will assume 
the local management for Dun, WiSan &
Co. He arrived here from Winnipeg in 
Oct.,1886, in a similar capacity,and by his 
gentlemanly deportment and many excel
lences of character made hosts of friends 
as well in business as in social circles. He 
will be succeeded here by Mr. E. W.
Matthews, who has recently arrived from 
the East. If he is as successful as his
predecessorinforwardingthebusinessofthe
firm, the latter will have no cause for re
gret. To Mr. Slater and family we extend 
our heartiest wishes for the utmost degree 
of success and happiness in their new 
home.

«Uwnnl Eetullen.
By referring to another column it will 

be seen that Mr. A. Gilmore has taken 
partnership Mr. A. G. McCandless, 

the young gentleman so long and favor 
ably known in connection with Mr. Gil
more’s business. The new firm will 
throw their banner to the breeze in a day 
or two and if the past is a criterion of 
what is to come, they will be most suc
cessful.
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Killed »■ Ihe Wharf.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—James Kelly, a 
young immigrant, aged 2$ was killed on 
the wharf this morning. He leaves a wife 
and infant child.

Sir dee. Stephen leaves Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 14. —Sir George »nd 

leave Montreal for New 
York to-morrow, and sail from New York 
on Saturday. Sir George will be absent 
until spring.

monger, which the 
lnsly asked Mr. J< 
party to whom it wi 
in all earnestness t 
certain he was semen 
umbia !”

Mr. Myers though
then replied : • ‘About two yean ago,
of my boats, No. 19, sunk with one of my 
employees in, out in the bay, and although 
I have advertised - for her I have never 
seen nor heard of her since. ”

The man replied: “My name is J. W. 
Walker, and I am a member of the Vic
toria police. Your boat is in Victoria, 
and every one knows her as Myer’s boat. 
I do not know how she got there, but Ido 
know she has been fitted up and is now 
engaged in the smuggling business. She 
is considered worth $450, and does a good 
business in carrying opium and Chinamen 
to this side. The boys know that she be
longs to you, and they have been expect
ing you over some time to claim her. ” 

Mr. Myers is very much puzzled 
the matter and thinks seriously of visit
ing Victoria and investigating the mat-

one
Articles of incorporation have been filed 

at Seattle for the purpose of building a 
direct line between that city and Port
land. The proposed line will be known 
aa the Seattle & Southern Railroad, and 
will be about 180 miles in length. The 
capital stock of the company will be 
$7,000,OOOjin one hundred tliousand.shares 
of $70 each. The number of trustees are 
five, namely : Wm. E. Brown, Thoe. 
Ewing, John P. Hoyt, Leigh S. J. Hunt 
and Henry G. Struve.

FarThe Barbara Boscowitz brought down 
the following freight: 1,500 cases salmon 
from A. J. McLellan’s cannery. Naas 
river; 2,500 cases from Alert Bay Cann
ing Co. ; 186 bbls. and 360 t bbls. salmon 
frotn Hudson’s Bay Co., Naas river; 100 

i bbls. from Helgesen’a 
fishery; 4 bales fun for H. B. Co.

were The steamer Urns 
nun San Francisco i 
lay morning, has thi 
era for Victoria: Mi 
1er, J. H, Trieman, 
Siia J. B. Steves, 
Ithite, Mrs. A. M. 1 
flgÛEL Wright, V. 1 
jfodenon, L. H. Feil 
rife, T. Watson. A. 
F* Cochran, Miss

■•■CM Ball With sal a Urease.
Halifan, N. S., Aug. 14.—Capt. Chaa. 

LaWson of the schooner Heman Babson 
waa recently arrested at Holy rood, North- 
field, for purchasing bait without license. 
Cap. Lawson subsequently procured a 
license and gave a frank statement regard
ing obtaining bait, in consideration of 
which the penalty was mitigated to $100. 
Tho native, named Purchase, who sold 
the bait to Capt. Lawson, was also fined

rarer! r, mane.
London, Aug. 14.—In regard to the »hom CoO wcre armed with muskets, 

action of Parnell, the PoU Mall Gazette f hundred stragglers from the de- 
“Mr. Parnell’s trick seems to feated columu have arrived at Massowah.

bble. and 36
Sir John Macdonald has gone to Hali

fax; bat will to tarn to Dalheusie in a few
days.

______
citement stUl^revaikliere wer ^thTter- Parnell has changed front in face of tbe rypom.xTVjom,, R VKHVs;
rible tragedies of last Saturday night, enemy, which m dangerous The tardy WESTMINSTER NEWS.
The lateness of the hour prevented full adoption of the course which he refused
particulars of the murdere and the events to take when it would have been useful ------►-----
following it from being sent on that night. ‘I ti ^ c^mmiTsi "^wiU nr^eed with Captain Grant Transfers His Ferry 
At the home of Gallop the family, con- stood. The Commission will proceed witn charter in the Son them Railslating of .old Samuel Gallop, his wife, its work a.idjParnell co.mot arreat it. If I C harter to the Southern Rail-
Frank and Charlie, their two sons,Frank’s he refuses £o testify before it he will
wife and some small children, a family harm nobody so much as himself „ —--- -----
row was in progress about nine o’clock in ^fd hti^gVe but re ctîlegeTn qu7rv ” Klchmoud Cannery Ship. ,600 Cue, of Salmon 
the evening. Frank and Char he were hold his tongue, but to challege inquiry. Montreal and Toronta-F.ti.er H.rrl.
beating the old man when J?. J. Pme, The AfMcan Quest!**. Leaves fet a Trip to Ireland—Chinese
a hardware merchant of this place, XVm. T___Aew 1vt | Murderers Committed for Trial.
Reinig, a drug clerk, and. Mr. Patterson, 
a travelling man, went to the Gallop 
house to see what the trouble was. Frank 
Gallop came from the house and fired a 
shot which entered Pine’s breast, killing 
him instantly. Those with Pine at once 
gave the alarm and in a very few minutes 

500 EXCITED CITIZENS

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

A meeting of the school board was 
ng, the following trustees 

being present: Messrs. Hayward, Wolfen- 
den, Heisterman, Ferguson and Morri
son.

\

’ A Bl* Contract.
A contract has been signed at Seattle 

between the Seattle, Lake Shore & East
ern Railway Co. and the Moss Bay Iron 
and Steel Co. of America for 
of steel rail. The amount 
about $1,000,000, and delivery of the rails 
is to begin July 1st, 1889. In addition ti 
the 20,000 tons above mentioned, the 
Mois Bay Iron Works have agreed to fur
nish 10^000 tons more between January 1 
and April 1, 1890, in case the railway 
company need it.

THE SHENANDOAH TRAGEDY.

Particulars of the Murders Committed by the 
Desperado GaUep-The Assassin Shot 

Dead and His Body Dragged 
Through the Streets With 

a Rope.

over
held last eveni :

.TT. M. C. A.C 
itenbers of the 1 
Itjng forward to th 
ttipn of the Your 
tociation’s of Oregc 
>ry and British Co 
held-at Seattle, W! 
;h and 23rd. Pc 
a will be present, 1 
[.parties and works 
nstiau young men 

lity of seem 
ans for the 
toe will be gi

over
cleAfter waiting until 8:30 o’clock for his 

worship the Mayor, and he not appearing 
up to that hour, oti motion of Trustee 
Heisterman, Mr. Hayward took the 
chair.

of
ter. The Bl. Nicholas Home Affair.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—The police investi
gation into the St. Nicholas Home affair 
resulted in the arrest of Thomas Coberry, 
who plays a fife in the “ Derry Indepen
dent. ” James C. Carberry of the Home 
saw him walking on the street in his band 
uniform, having just returned from Lind
say, and recognized him in the attacking 
party. He informed the police and the 
young man was taken into cusfcoday. At 
the police court this morning $100 bail 
was accepted for the appearance of Co- 
berry on the 17 th inst.

1
LAWN TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

COMMUNICATIONS.The following are the results of the 
matches at present played off in the 
namentr which is now going on in the club 
grounds on Belcher stieet:

OPEN SINGLES,

1st Round—J. Musgrave beat C. A. 
Goffin; 0. C. Worsfold beat W. B. Ran
som.

Second Round—L. Crease beat J. K. 
Worsfold; J. Musgrave beat Rev. A. 
Beanlands; B. H. T. Drake beat C. C. 
Worsfold; H. Fitzgerald, R. N., beat J. 
O. Ben well (scratched); H. F. Clinton 
beat G. G. Gwynn.

GENTLEMEN’S SINGLE HANDICAP.

First Round—H. W. H. Combe beat 
W. R. Wilson; W. B. Ransom beat H.E. 
Croasdàile.

Second Round—H. F. Clinton beat W. 
H. Langley; J. K. Worsfold beat Rev. 
A. Beanlands; F. G. Walker beat G. H. 
Barfiard (scratched); R. H. Handcock 
beat L. Dumbleton ; J. Musgrave beat A. 
W. Jones.

A report was read ftom Miss Arm
strong respecting teachers absent from 
the school. Received and tiled.

Applications from Miss Pickard and Mr. 
Dagan for positions on the teaching stall 
were read and laid on the table.

Mr. Heisterman thought the granting 
of temporary certificates was unjust, ant 
this clause in the school bill should be 
changed. It placed the board in a deli
cate position.

The secretary reported that the public 
schools had been re-opened at the statu
tory time, and furnished a list of the at
tendance at each school. In actual at
tendance yesterday there were 1016 pupils 
at all the schools.

tour-
"i

f,Harry Smith’» Death.
The Woodstock, N. B., Sentinel, refer

ring to Harry Smith’s sad death, says : 
A telegram from the superintendent of 
education, Victoria, B. C., dated the 27th 
July, was received by Wm. M.Connell on 
the same date, and simply announced that 
H. E. L. Smith was accidentally drowned 
on the 25th, and would be buried on the 
28th. Mr. Smith left home some ten 
months since, and on reaching B. C. im
mediately secured a lucrative position on 
the teaching staff, near Victoria, which 
position he retained till his death. The 
last letter from him seated that he was 
going a distance to spend a portion of his 
vacation with some friends, where it is 
supposed he was when the melancholy 
event took place. “Harry” was a young 
man universally esteemed, and respected, 
and by his ability and pluck gave evidence 
of reaching to the highest position in his 
profession. The news of his death sends a 
thrill through the community and was, of 
course, a fearful shock.to his mother and 
sister, to whom the deepest 
the community is extended.

, IMeTraroHerOm»
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made ita appearance c 
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! The Afrtcah questlen.

London, Aug. 14. —The recent action 
of Italy with regard to Massowah and 
other events in Africa have stimulated the 
belief by the governments of England and
^tirelmmediat^attontionwith^^detf of a I Tidd”*' *Son,1” of "^Richmond 

more comprehensive and equitable regu
lation, an

LETTER FROM REV. MR. SOMER
VILLE. (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Launch of the “Islander” and Description of 
the Vessel-Notes on the Glasgow Ex

hibition, Etc.

Dear Colonist,—In my last letter- I 
stated that Capt. John Irving when here 
had placed an order for a steamer with 
Messrs. Napier. Shanks & Bell. During 
the last few months such progress has 
been made that yesterday she was launched 
ftom the stocks at Yoker. She is a twin 
screw steamer of special type and hand
some appearance, designed to meet the re
quirements of the Canadian Pacific Navi
gation company, in rapid and comfortable 
conveyance of passengers between Vic
toria and Vancouver. In dimension she 
is 240 feet long, 42 feet broad—gross ton
nage 1,600 tons. There are ranges of cab
ins built on the main deck and the spar 
deck, American fashion, with a shade deck

New Westminster, Aug. 14.—J. H. frîjjB
cannery,

prenenaweana eqmrame „8U.. «hipped 1,600 rase, of their “Horaeehoe "
„ Jla movement iaon foot tore- brand of Salmon to Montreal and Torou-

ourethe appointment <rf anew Af^n C-. father Harris, who has been
^represented. The questions proposed twenty-five years in Westminster andd,s_ 
to he diseusaed by th\> inference will tnctleave. to-morrow for atnp tolreland 
have special reference to annexation, and for the benefit of his healtk which has 
this fact may possibly excite sufficient completely broken down This evening 
influence upon toe interested powers to h® was presented by John Hendry for 
mduretherto^urétoe m the repreren-
^r"tLUve^Af,X^e,tnre"lTnng reply. General regret is expreraed at the

Jen^ktmone, chafed jHM. 

England was in a gréât measure influenced being implicated in the fiendish murder

û ,t ,h, 81,
Arrangements have been made with 

Captain Grant for the transfer of his ferry 
charter to the Southern railway, for which 
he is paid $4,000. When the company 
takes over the ferry it will be run every 
half hour. The tariff will be the same aa 
at present.

finance. .
Accounts from Messrs. Geo. Crowther, 

Vipond and Barnsley, were ordered^ paid 
if found correct.

The secretary recommended that the 
sum of $6 be granted to the janitor? of 
the James Bay and Johnson street ward 
schools for extra service?. À ^motion to 
that effect w$s put and-carried.

On motion of Trustee Heisterman the 
following finance committee were appoint
ed: Messrs. Wtlfenden, Heisterman and 
Ferguson.

Moved by Trustee Heisterman, second
ed by Trustee Morrison, that the educa
tional department be requested to alter 
the clause in the school bill relating to 
temporary certificates, and that such cer
tificates be only granted in cases of sick
ness.

Trustee Ferguson thought this was med
dling with something outside the province 
of the board.

The chairman did not think it wise to 
send such a resolution to the educational 
department, in view of the position taken 
by the board previously.

Trustee Ferguson said there were so 
j many qualified teachers that it was hard
ly fair to appoint any who held any tem
porary certificates.

, » , , _____ _ o. Trustee Wolfeuden agreed with the
'“‘‘i*4». and would like to see the he had been robbed m Seattle of valus- XtiTwithdrew.

bles and he kr.ew where the th-ef was m Tru>we Hehtorman referred to a teach-
tlnsoity. In company wlth er who was weft enough to go to San Fren-
beudent I went to a house of ill-fame m c]aimed ^ ^ iu to up
Trounce alley; found prisoner there and {ot eJmination and wag granted a tom- 
he was pointed outto me as the man who p)mry
committed the robbery. , Trustee Ferguson said the teacher went

He admitted having taken the stolen to Sai) Franc^0 by advise ef a medical 
property, including a diamond nng and an(J it wag at j,e 8uggeation of the
two other rings, a pm and ton dollara in L ^ ^ & tempomy“,*Brtffloate waa 
money, a gold watch and chain, a stiver ^ It would not do now to turn 
watch and some other things When I ^ ^ ^ educational department
went in to arrest torn, he said bold on, d exact oppoaite.
stopped back and drew a loaded revolver ^ Wolfenden took the tame 
on me; I caught his hand and thrust it •
over his shoulder, and the Superintend- ^ m0ti0„ w« put, and resulting in a 
ent caught his hand from behmd H,s th() chairmau ^ve y, casting vote 
honor being again requested, granted » the
remand until Thursday. Trustee Morrison wanted to introduce

The charge gainst Mary, a sougish In- n ch in non.re,ident pupils a
d,an woman, of being m possresion of mi f ^ ”£££&, flie high «-h^oL
intoxicant was withdrawn and Johnny The motion Was deemed out of order, 
an Indian, charged with stoalmg a watch It wag resolvedjthat th*chool. bè closed 
from George Buck, was dismissed. | the forenoonTto-da/to afford teach

ers and pupils an opportunity of seeing 
the circus street parade.

The board then adjourned.

1

Frank Gallop waawere at the scene.
known to be a desperate man when 
aroused, and it Was deemed best to call 
"out Company E*of the 6th regiment, State 
militia, to assist in capturing him. 
the arrival of the militia at the 
line was formed around the Gallop place, 
Which included a garden containing some 
trees and shrubbery. In a short time 
Frank Gallop waa heard by one of the 
guards in the rear of the house calling 
from the shrubbery in the garden to his 
wife in the house. At the same time old 
man Gallop and his wife were assuring 

I those in front of the house that Frank 
, . „ ^ w _ _„man I had fled, and invited them to search the

«hT îKing intended for ca^o the mtors.rn^^Chi’
whole of the decks and deck-houses are Dave Campbell, T. E. Patteraou, a Chi- 
devoted to passenger accommodation, «8° traveling man, T. H. VVmfrey and 
which ^eaUy^ eXrate t and su^rior ^ey^

^mgearing fpr stoeriog.stSm wind- «earcbed the celkrand were commg out 
The vessel is also «ted l^’Xl^areXp^tLo’^ 

unarmed,

OnVETERANS SINGLES.

First Round—M. Fitzgerald, R. N., 
beat H. E. Croasdaile.

Second Round—M. Fitzgerald, R. N., 
beat C. E. Pooley; A. W. Jones beat S. 
A. Roberts.

scene, a

sympathy of

At U Again.
About three months ago The Colonist 

had occasion to call the attention of the 
authorities to the manner in which peo
ple crowded the docks on the arrival of 
steamers, interfering with the customs of
ficers in the discharge of their duties 
for some time after the wharves were 
kept clear. But of late the old practice 
has been resumed and last night when 

a difficult

POLICE COURT.
[Before Judge Richards.1

: ___ aerien» i
: t Tkaterday afternoo 

Mies Susan Beauchal 
n cert at the corner i 
streets, and sustai 
juries. Mr. Beam 
daughter and little gi 
and, getting in himat 
The horse took a fet 
sharp round the curt 
the near front whee 
ngifn— Ithe stump 

.end the shock thra 
«out. Her father trii 
waa,falling, but fai 
lady struck the han 
with fearful force, 
pitked lip blood wa 
mouth, nose and ea 
was discovered in th 
Sha wn» * taken ink 
store and Dre. Deal 
suBunenec 
all the aid posai 
ate young lady at e 
home. She was i 
o’clock last evening, 

■of a most severe i 
It , is stated 
third accident w 

this obs 
corner of; 

: theduty of the city 
• ou», before any fui

Ah Chee was chsrged with attempting 
to supply liquor to the Indians. He 
remanded for one day.

George Hughes pleaded guilty to the 
charge of supplying liquor to the Indians 
and was sentenced to three months’ im
prisonment.

Harry Bonny was charged with bring
ing stolen goods into Canada. Mr. F. G. 
Walker asked on behalf of the prisoner 
for a remand for one day, but his honor 
decided to take the evidence of Officer 
Mitten which is follows:

Between 11 and 12 o’clock last night it

The Salt Against the Times.
London, Aug. 14.—Mr, Parnell’s sum

mons against the Times will be called at 
Edinburgh on September 13th, when the 
parties to the action must appear. An 
order will then be issued to lodge de
fences, which will be due October 14th. 
The issues will be placed before the court 
for adjustment on October 23rd, and the 
trial will begin in November at the earli
est, and possibly it may not take place 
till after the Christmas recess of court, 
if either side to the case should exercise 
the right to take the case to the inner 
court, where the Lord President and a 
jury would try the action.

>

the Olympian Arrived it wae 
matter to get through the crowd that as
sembled, although the gates were closed. 
It is claimed that a policeman was on the

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Cholera In Hongkong and Amoy—People 

Falling by the Roadside Dally- More 
Details of the Eruption at 

Bamial-Leon.

lass and capstan.
with electric light throughout. I noticed 
also the panel pictures for the beautiful
saloon, done by Mr. Lauder, a local artist ... . . ...
of note. Among others I recognized at the door and received probably a fatal 
views of “Sir Donald,” from the Glacier wound in the neck from the desperado’s 
Hotel, the sweep of the Thompson river, pistol. Gallop reloaded his revolvers 
the Ending place at Kamloops, the Spnz- with cartridges handed him by one woman 
zum, Yale mountain and a sweet little bit from within the house, and commenced 
of Vancouver Island. For the launch an- indiscriminate firing upon those in- 
there was vouchsafed a regular British l side. His next shot took effect on T. H. 
Columbia day—clear, beautiful and not Winfrey, wounding him in the leg slight- 
too warm. ly. He then started to run towards the

The vessel was named the “Islander,” | rear of the house, and encountered militia-
Bert Rice; both fired almost at the

AMERICAN NEWS.

wharf, but he must have been looking for 
the steamer, which was supposed to have 
on board a portion of Sells’ circus, rather 
frhMn attending to his duty. Aa soon as 
the gang-plank was ashore, the confusion 
was of a character which is almost beyond 
description and the customs officers ex
perienced considerable difficulty in 
ming baggage. Complaints were fre
quently heard from the passengers, who 
had to elbow their way through the 
crowd. It is the duty of the city author
ities to see that this evil is put a stop to, 
and the sooner they take action in the 
matter the better.

GRAPPLED WITH HIM,
Charles Crock er Bead.

Monteray, Cal. Aug. 14. — Charles 
Crocker died this afternoon.

San Francisco, Aug. 14. —Mr. Crocker 
died shortly before half past three this 
afternoon. His death was the remote re
sult of injuries received in New York 
■about two years ago, when his buggy was 
upset and he received internal injuries by 
being thrown upon the pavement. He 
was taken to one of the hospitals, where 
he remained till able to be removed. The 
injuries he received then he never com
pletely recovered from, and he was in 
consequence forced to take a less active 
part in the conduct of the business of the 
Southern Pacific Co. than he had before 
done. Within a few months his condi
tion became so bad that he gave up busi
ness entirely, and had apparently made 
up his mind to retire permanently from 
railroad management. He went to Mon
teray in the hope of improving his con
dition, and for some time after his arrival 
he did improve, but again his health failed 
and he sank slowly but surely till death 
occurred to-day.

t
(Special to The Colonist.)

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—The steamer 
City of Sydney arrived from China and 
Japan yesterday morning with 336 
Chinese. She brings the following ad
vices:—

American, British, Russian, Japanese 
and Chinese men of war are still near 
Seoul, Corea, to prevent any outbreak 
against foreigners on the part-of the 
natives, who are said to be nursing their 
indignation for the alleged kidnapping of 
three children.

Fifty-eight persons died in Hongkong 
from cholera from July 1st to 14th.

In the neighborhood of Amoy the chol
era epidemic is more prevalent and those 
who fall and die in the road daily number 
above 100. 
foreign resident in these places has yet 
been seized by cholera.

Japanese papers give full details of the 
terrible eruption at Bandai-Leon. The 
number of lives lost is still estimated at 
500. Nearly four thousand people were 
injured. At the latest reports the moun
tain was still smoking, and to add to the 
misery of the many hopeless inhabitants, 
the River Nagasaki, in the vicinity, has 
been so dammed up by sand and ashes 
that there is imminent danger of an inun
dation.

exam- Comme»* on Parnell’s Action.
London, Aug. 14.—The Fall Mali 

Gazette’s condemnation of Parnell’s man
œuvres in resorting to the Scotch courts, 
wherein to prosecute his suit against the 
Times, has excited much comment since 
it puts an entirely new 
matter and ascribes to 
different motives from those with which 
he has been credited. The principal ob
jection made by the Gazette to the Irish 
leader’s move, however, is that it indi
cates a change of front in the face of the 
enemy, and thereby creates an unfounded 
suspicion of cowardice or lack of con
fidence in his case.

4* -~-

ible
by Miss Harvey, the daughter of our I man 
friend Mr. Harvey, at Nanaimo, and the same instant. Rice’s shot, it seemed, did 
granddaughter of Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, a not take effect, but the shot from Gallop’s 
young lady of sweet sixteen. The steamer pistol entered Rice’s breast, and he died 
took to the water like a duck. There was a in a few moments. Gallop then en- 
pretty large company present, among I countered Morris Fletcher, another mili- 
fchen the following, whom you will reoog- fciaman, who raised his gun under his arm, 
nize as connections of well kn .wn colon- he being too close to bring it to his 

Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. Somerville, shoulder, and with the muzzle almost 
Mrs. Pnngle, Mrs. Napier, Mrs. Robert- touching Gallop’s back he fired, 
son, Mrs. Maraton, the Hon. and Mrs. The ball passed clear through Gallop’s 
W. H. Wilson, Queensland; Bailie Gra- body. It was not yet known that 
ham, Andrew Rithet, Rev. Mr. Pringle, 1 gallop was dead

minister of the parish, Captain Robert-1 ^n(j preparations were continued for a 
son, Captain Maraton, Captain Newell, I investigation. In a short time
Alexander Munro, Mr. Jackson, Mr. I Frank Gallop’s wife appeared and stated 
Caird, Mr. Lauder, etc. After the launch tjiafc her husband was dead; but fearing 
there came the lunch, to which due at- further treachery, a rope was passed to 
tention was given. Mr. Napier proposed her with instructions to put it around his 
Miss Harvey and thanked her for the I nec^ She complied and in this manner 
duty she had done. Miss Harvey jfe- j the body of the dead desperado was hauled 
quested your correspondent to reply for from where it lay at the rear of the house 
her. He next proposed the .Islander ; 1 gucjj was the fury of the mob. that the 
wishing her a happy voyage out and many I corpse was dragged through the streets 
happy cargoes afterwards. To thu» Mr. afc the end of the rope. Old man 
Robertson, formerly of the Cuuard line, I Gallop and bis wife have been arrested as 
the captain designate of the Islander, 1 accomplices iu the night’s terrible deeds, 
appropriately replied. The last was ‘the IT j one ()f the murdered men,
Builders” by the Rev. Mr. Pnngle, then J wag a hardware merchant of this place, 
we all -steered to see the city of York, a 1 and very highly respected. He leaves a 
vessel ot 10,600 tons ! built along side of youngwife and two little children. Bert 
the “Islander,” for the Imnan line. I fQc^ the dead militiaman, lived near

After coming back from the lunch who I im0gene. He was unmarried. Old man 
should I find waiting here for me but Mr. I Q^Uop was wounded, but it is not known 
James Hutcheson, formerly of the 1 whether it was at the hands of his son or 
“White House.” I regretted that he had Qf outsiders. The Gallop family has re- 
not come a few hours before and gone j at thi? place about eight years and 
down with me. However, in view of his j ^ rather an unsavory reputation, 
new warehouse, he had been spending his
-Te^pi^m^ti’o^jtiriChildrn Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
He left too soon, and I suppose will be “ * Z. ,
back among yon a day or two after tin,. ^ ^ ^ne” with

Our Exhibition «till goes on. There wbioh so many seem now to be afflicted 1 
are about 25^000 visitors on ordinary y u eyj remember a few years ago die 
days and 60,000 on special days. It has Malaria was comparatively unknown,
been a great success. There is a column _toKla it j, „ common as any word in
ten feet high representing the amount of I ----
gold taken out of the mines in British

1 phase upon the 
Parnell entirely

The French Hotel.
The commodious brick building, Noe.

32 and 34 Johnson street, formerly known 
as the Russ House, has been handsomely 
fitted upas a first-class hotel, and will be 
opened this evening for the accommoda
tion of the public. The house, which has 
been newly furnished from top to bottom, 
will have sleeping room for one hundred 
guests, and will be known as “The 
French Hotel.” It will be under the 
management of Mons. E. Escalet, for the 
past two years head chef at the Driard, 
and who has occupied similar positions in 
many of the leading hotels of the States.
His reputation as a cook is such as cannot
fail to make the hotel popular. The build- ...
ing is fire-proof and frost-proof, and it is George Sanderson, charged with cutting 
the intention of the manager to conduct it ti. Farrell, will be tried under the Speedy
aa a first-class house, the rates being from Trials Act on the 21st instant. ... „ , . ...
$1.60 to $2 per day. The table will be The funeral of the late David Marwick J (Before Gray, J., and a special jury.)
furnished .u French style, and dinner can was held yesterday and the remains were Aug. 14,1888.
be obtained for fifty cents, this sum in- interred in Ross Bay Cemetery. Hendry vs. Corporation of the City of
eluding wine. The house contains a hand- Mr. Geo. H. Maynard of Government Victoria. This waa an action for the sum
somely furnished ladies’ parlor, private street announces a real surprise in to- of $750, the amount of six months salary,
dining rooms for ladies, with private en- day’s issue. Nothing less than the alleged by the plaintiff to be due to him Springfield, Ill., July 26.—The pro
trance four large sample rooms for com- chance of getting a $350 piano to every 1 in lieu os six months’ notice of dismissal, feased conversion to Christianity at yes-
mercial travellers, spacious dining hall, purchaser of $2.50 worth of boots and I The plaintiff, it appeared, had been in the
billiard room, bar, etc., and will be illu- shoes from his store. employ of the Corporation for several Q
mins ted throughout with electric lights. The mail for the north by the Cariboo years past as Superintendent and Engin-
M. E. Escalet will also be prepared to Fly closes at nine this a. m., the steamer eer of the City Water Works, and had
furnish balls, parties, etc., with suppers sailing at ten. been appointed by a special by-law, one
in a style second to none in the city, and ------------ •------------ of the terms of which wa* that he should
no efforts will be spared to make The MARINE. I before dismissal be entitled to six months'
French Hotel popular with the public. ----- notice of the same. In March last he

'Steamer Geo. W. Elder will arrive from received a notification that his services 
Portland this morning and sail for Alaska | would not be required after the end of the 
at noon. I following month, no cause of complaint

Steamer Rainbow will leave for Van- being conveyed to him for such 
couver at seven o’clock this morning, The facts of the ease were practically 

Steamer Olympain had considerable mi tied, and no witness» were called for 
difficulty in making a landing last night the defence.

John Nicholles and A. C. Flummerfelt, owing to several steamers being in her Counsel for the defence argued that the
representing Goldie & McCullough, of way, Capt. Roberta, however, with his plaintiff must be non-suited ou the
Galt, Ont. For some time it has been usual precision brought her to the slip in grounds, firstly, that so much of the by-
known that the Milling Company were in perfect safety. law as provided for six months' notice of
difficulties, but hop» were entertained foreign ports. dismissal, was «tira sires a* not- being
that they would be able to tide over the <, .  ,, , ■ , warranted by the Municipality Acts ortrouble. Various causes are assigned for afS^E^NC?^°vA“8-.„14i-^e^7 the Water Works Statute which it was 
the suspension, but it certainly do» not SteameraMexico, Victoria, A o, e I ciaimed gave merely the right to appoint
arise from any inferiority in the article of P«rture ______ ________ and fix the amount of saUry ; secondly,
flout produced by the company, as it is emIIt tialrrstsiil that the provision was unreasonable and
pronounced to be fully equal to the best The rauaea of aummer complaint, diarr, *** *or w“‘ of mutuality, thw Corpora- 
m til's market. Those who profess to . d nte cholera morbus, etc., are bon bemS bound to,Fve <£• n«roe' "»‘h- 
know maintain that under ordinary cir- th tiIceLiv« heat eating green fruit. out “7 corresponding obligation being 
oumstanc» the concern maybe made to "renter orer erertifn ^dsuâdèn I ™iP°4d on Mr- Hendry, and thirdly, 
pay , handsome profit, but there can be ch$£ Dr, F’wler.. wild Strawberry J that the right to aix montta^ta» wta
no doubt but that the late management „„ inf.ii;hln -„d nrnmnt remedv for all ! taken away by the Municipality Act, ______
have all along labored under great disad- ? , U;t- L_ whatever muse 1881, which enacts that any officer of the « ru,
vantages, an! have the sympathies of all bowel from whatever cause. ç,, tion u .itaWged upon Utssaid that dupng the lifetime of the
in their present misfortune. The mill is -----tu-th-sat-dw----  thirty days’ not»», which in this case had average man he wdl endure about 500
a moat complete one m every respect, the Rev. Abbe Boyle, one of the founders been given. “*7* Abe best way to reduce
machinery throughout being of the very of the seminary of St. Sulpire, Montreal, Hia Lordship ‘laid he should reserve the Z®” average ia to use Burdock Blood
latest pattern and is capable of a daily is dead. He was aged 88 years. He was point* taken, for future consideration, Bitters whenever the system requires a
output of one hundred and forty barrels, one of the meet popular priests in the but at present, for the purpose of thia tonic regulating and cleansing medicine.
Th* demand for the finer grad» of flour dimwee of Montreal. [ trial, should direct the jury that the by- ' tu-th-sat-dw

through 
-on the

ists:
Fortunately, however, no

iioaroe of danger to 
ttk4 «other where it I

Boses Shetland Poste».
London, Aug. 14—The pony breeders 

of the Shetlands are actively organizing 
for the purpose of exposing the methods 
of a large cia» of dealers who import 
pouim to Scotland from Iceland and for
ward them to New York and other Amer
ican ports as Shetlands. The Iceland 
ponies will not stand the American cli
mate and the fraud is a great injury to 
the business apon which Shetland Island
ers depend for their livelihood.

These Parnell Letters.
Dublin, Aug. 4.—At the regular fort- 

of the National League
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The India* Outbreak.
San Francisco, Aug. 13. — General 

Howard to-day read a dispatch from Gen 
eral Miles, at San Carlos, stating that the 
Indian outbreak waa worse than first 
supposed, and requested him to order 
some of his cavalry to hold itself in readi
ness at a moment’s notice to leave for 
Arizona. Troops A and K of the second 
cavalry, who are expecting to go to the 
front, muster between them about 100 
men. It will be two years next October 
since both troops arrived from Arizona, 

materially towards 
e Geronimo war.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

SUPREME COURT.

WILL BOB FOLLOW SUIT.
Col. Ingersoll’s Tutor^in Unbelief Gets New

nightly meeting 
1 to-day, Dr. Counsel, upon taking the 

chair, said that the Pamellite party hoped 
that before the commission of judges had 

a decision
terday’s Faith Cure camp meeting of A.

Wood, aged 82, who was Bob Inger- 
oti’s first instructor in the doctriues of 
unbelief, will be made the subject of a 
special praise and prayer meeting this 
afternoon. Wood says: “ I have long 
been an infidel. I believe I was one of 
the first instructors of Robert G. Inger- 
soll in tfie doctrines which hp holds. \ 
didn’t believe there was a God, I am go
ing to write to Ingeraoll and tell him 

• about my change of opinion.”

having aided very 
putting an end to th

Drowned While Bathing.
Dixon, Cal., Aug. 13.—A party of 

young men were bathing in a creek near 
here to-day and one of them, Ernest Van 
■ant, ventured beyond his depth and 
went to the bottom.

proceeded far with its work a 
would be obtained in the law courts which 
would prove the letters to be forgeries. 
It would be perfectly immaterial, he said, 
what the result of the Commission’s en
quiries should be, when PameU had 
proved that the letters were forgeries.

!>

a v<

*tf.
Lent at hen.

Queenstown, Aug. 14.—The yacht 
Stranger, from Boston, arrived here to
day. She reported she saw nothing of the 
doty “Dark Secret” during the voyage. 
The captain of the yacht thinks the dory 
foundered in a gale which set in shortly 
after she was spoken by the North Ger
man Lloyd steamer 600 miles from New 
York.

The Columbia Milling Ce. Assign. 
Messrs. Rashdell and Lawer, doing

Snlelde.
Santa Anna, Cal., Aug. 13.—Henry 

Bolge, age 66, wine manufacturer and \ 
owner of a fine property in this vicinity, 
shot and killed himself at San Juan hot 
springs last evening in the presence ot 
his son. Cause unknown.

Celdenson Becomes Despondent.
San Francisco, Aug. 13.—Alexander 

Goldenstm, the youthful murderer of little 
Mamie Kelly, who will be executed one 
month from to-morrow, said to-day he 
had no hope for pardon though his mother 
will again see the governor in his behalf-

Dr. Powell on Trial.
Redwood, Cal., Aug. 13.—The second 

trial of Dr. Powell for the murder of Ed
itor Smith of the Times-Gasxtte, com
menced to-day.

action
ad-business as the Columbia Milling Co., 

Enderby, Spallumcheen, have assigned for 
the benefit of their creditors, to Messrs. THE GREAT SHOW.

Sells’ Circus Will Be In Victoria To-Day.

The Steamer Alaskan will arrive from 
ly this morning with the larger 
the great circus, and will be 
shortly after by the steamer 
iywood with the remainder of 

the show apparatus. The grand street 
parade will take place at 10.30 o’clock 
this morning, and the mammoth tent will 
be pitched on the grounds at the junction 
of Government and Douglas streets, 
where the first performance takes place 
this evening.

the English language, yet this word covers
Columbia. There ti also a .witchback Irailway built for £600, which yields £80 ol" forefathe” 111 tunes past. So it is railway with nervous diseases, as they and Malaria
gtMtr ‘tireScteL' **—.*>*- Coquet, prime
TheTti the Canadian Section, with I Bihommesa, and all are mmlBter, revived a deputation of nav-^ryl^ne^dot | ^ uJuLr whtihj, H teirT

5LW tlie orfmary remind"^ th^
non that weVve mtionthe rive/I ZgZ n^ troSS ^ republic allowtd workmen to die-

ouree are marvelous. ______ put an end to provocations of which, the
School book*, T. N. Hibben & Co. unemployed m» mtoLl the “aM^ild- Sharon, Conn., Aug. U.—The eoedi-

era’ yard to-day at Catiti for the purpose tion of Itawren» Jerome is not improved, of inducing theymen to quit work fhey He is quietly passing away and wfll pro
ceed arid flag and were disorderly.1 baUy not Uve through the night. _
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tion for the Exhibition, but I delayed, 
and now 1 regret it, for it would have 
been a great success, both aa 
tion and pecuniarily. It would have I Freeh arrival of Brussel and tapestry 
beaten entirely the gondola with its two I carpets, rugs, linoleum, etc., at John 
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